The Institute boys have shown up finely in the tennis tournaments of last summer. At the Wentworth, Hoppin, '88, Williston, Thurber, and May of '89, and Beals, '90 were entered, and all did well. Hoppin took first prize in both singles and doubles at the Narragansett Pier tournament, and also in the Aquidneck Club tournament, at Newport. Durfee, '89, and partner took second prize in doubles in the Aquidneck tournament, and first prize in the doubles at the Fall River tournament. Several Tech. boys were also in the recent Longwood tournament.

---

College Notes.

Yale has graduated 195 Smiths since 1709. It costs $23 to take laboratory chemistry at Princeton.

Harvard has received endowments amounting to $3,000,000 in the past six months.

There is an illustrated article on foot-ball by Prof. Johnston, in the October Century.

One of the Faculty of a Spanish college was recently tarred and feathered by the students.

Senior tax was $25 at Cornell, $20 at Williams, $18 at Lafayette, $13 at Princeton, $11 at Hamilton.

There are 368 Freshmen at Cornell, 267 at Harvard, 180 at Princeton, 56 at Troy Polytechnic.

W. B. Bocock, of Hampden-Sidney College, Va., is said to be the youngest college professor in the country. He is twenty years old.

The Imperial University of Japan has recently established a chair of sanitary engineering, — said to be the only chair of the kind in existence.

It is reported that Harvard is making offers for the Massachusetts School of Technology, for the purpose of making it her own scientific school.—Pennsylvanian.

Page has beaten his own record in Philadelphia, by a jump of 6 feet 4 inches. Ray, the English champion, also broke the world record by vaulting 11 feet 4 inches.

---

CHARITY.

A student to his father sent
His third-term Freshman bill;
The statement of the money spent
A page or more did fill.
And as the pater cast his eye
O'er items great and small,
He chanced a little one to spy
Mixed in among them all.

'Twas this: "For charity I gave
Of dollars fifty-four."
At this the father's face was grave,
And looks of sorrow bore;
Till down he sat and wrote, wrote he,
With face suffused with grins,
"I greatly fear that 'charity'
Doth cover many sins." —Lafayette.

HE EXPECTED TOO MUCH.

Guest (vociferating): "Waiter! waiter! what's this dog-collar doing in this hash?"

Waiter (in indignant surprise): "Phat do yees ixpect to get for foifteen sints—a doimond necklace?"

"Patrick, you told me you needed the alcohol to clean the mirrors with, and here I find you drinking it!"

"Faix, ma'm, it's a drinkin' it and brathin' on the glass oim adoin'." — Colby Echo.

Visitor (in penitentiary): "What brought you to this place, my friend?"

Convict: "Sneezing."

Visitor: "Sneezing?"

Convict: "Yis, sorr; it woke the gentleman up, an' he nabbed me. Have ye got a bit of tobaccy about ye, sorr?" — Ex.

Pat: "Phat is that ye're at, Biddy?"

Biddy: "Sure it's a bottle of hair-resthorer oim putting on me old muff." — Colby Echo.